CALLING ALL ARTISTS, ENGINEERS, & CREATIVE THINKERS

What would you do with this? … Or up to 10,000 of them?

CATALOG CARD
ARTS & ENGINEERING COMPETITION

Celebrating the 50th Anniversary of the Dedication & Opening of Schaffer Library, Union College *

The competition is open to all members of the Union College community. Submissions must be original work and utilize catalog cards as their primary material but may be in any form – kinetic; collage; video; sculptural; costume; etc. Submissions are due on September 12, 2011 and should be suitable for display either online or in Schaffer Library during the library’s 50th Anniversary Party on the evening of September 16, 2011.

Cash PRIZES will be awarded in multiple categories.

Fall Submission forms are available online

*And helping the library recycle the last portion of its catalog cards. All information formerly on printed cards such as these and housed in catalog drawers now appears in Schaffer Library’s online catalog.